
 
 

 
(glottal stop) 

(break pause sound in middle 

of “Uh-Oh”) 
doesn’t actually make a sound, 

causes to a  make a stop; in the 

middle or at end of word  

 

 

 
The glottal stop 

usually found in beginning of 

word 

 starting with vowels  

a ə i u       

     
(“awe” like in 

father) 

 
(same as 

English “buh” 

in boy) 

 
(“ts” like in 

tsunami) 
 

 
(glottalized c/ hard c 

) (pronounced “ts-” 

with a pop of air 

“seats!”) 

 
 

(c-wedge) (“ch” 

like in change) 

 
(glottalized  

c-wedge) 
(pronounced “CH-!” 

with a pop of air) 

 
(same as 

English “duh” in 

die) 

 
(d-raised-z) 

(“dez” like in 

words) 

       
(schwa) 

Upside-down backwards E 

(”uh” like in cut 

or about) 

 
(“guh” like in 

gummy) 
 

    
(g-raised-w) 

(“gw” like in 

guacamole) 

 
(same as 

English “hu” in 

hey) 

       
(”ay” like in they 

or ”ee” like in 

police) 

 
(j-wedge) (“juh” 

like in Jug) 

 
(same as 

English “k” in 

kind) 

 
(glottalized k) 

(pronounced “k-” 

with a pop of air 

“Kay-!”) 

 
(k-raised-w) 

(“qu” like in 

queen) 

 
(glottalized k 

raised-w) 

(pronounced “qu-!”with 

a pop of air) 

 
(same as 

English “l” in 

like) 

 
(glottalized l) 

(pronounced “l-”with 

a slight catch of air) 

 
(barred L/belted L 

whispered or slurred 

L “thl” or “shl” or “ll”) 

“hiss” sound 

 
(running man/  

glottalized barred-

lambda  

(hard “Tclick” “ttle” 

in little) 

 

 
 

(same as 

English “m” in 

me) 

 
 

(glottalized m) 

(pronounced “m-

”with a slight catch 

of air) 

 
 

(same as 

English “n” in 

night) 

 
(glottalized n) 

(pronounced “n-

”with a slight catch 

of air) 

 
(same as 

English “p” in 

pain) 

 
(glottalized p) 

(pronounced “p-!” 

“pftt!” with a pop 

of air) 

 
(like the  English 

“k” like “kuh-!” 
pronounced further 

back in throat ) 

 
(glottalized q) 

(pronounced “kic-!” 

with a pop of air !) 

 
(q-raised-w) (“qu” 

like in queen pronounced 

further back in throat) 

 
(glottalized q 

raised-w) 
(pronounced “qu,wo-!” 

with a pop of air) 

 
(same as 

English “s” in 

salmon) 

 
 

(s-wedge) (“sh” 

like in shoe) 

 
(same as 

English “t” in 

tie) 

 
(glottalized t ) 

(pronounced “Te-

!” with a pop of 

air) 

 

   
(”oh” like in show 

or ”oo” like in 

boot) 

 
(same as 

English “w” in 

wine) 

 
(glottalized w ) 

(pronounced 

“whew” with a 

slight catch of air) 

 
(x-raised-w) 

(sound “whoooo” 

like blowing out a 

candle) 

 
(x-wedge) (raspy 

sound like the “ch” 

in German ”ach”) 

 
(x-wedge raised-w) like 

“ch” in German ”ach” 

and blowing sound 

whooo with rounded 

lips) 

 
 

(“yuh” like in 

yes) 

 
(glottalized y) 

(Y=cut off short 

pronounced “ai” in 

“aight-!”  

 

 




